
Microsoft for Startups unleash
the StartupStrong guide
Since the pandemic began, innovators and businesses from around
the world have produced blogs, launched emergency resource
landing pages, made their events virtual, pivoted their products or
services and recorded podcasts to support founders in crisis. To
help entrepreneurs navigate this information overload, Microsoft
for Startups has created their #StartupStrong guide.
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As an entrepreneur, you may get lost in this ocean of information,
struggling to know what you can rely on. To give you one less thing to
worry about, Microsoft for Startups has created a "curated set of
resources to help everyone access valuable support faster".

In addition to being free of charge and available to all, the guide, which
started by looking at a handful of regions and will continue to publish
expanded versions to include more global government, offers tax and
legal support from tech leaders from across the world.

From strategic and tactical resources including government relief
schemes, leadership advice, and some cool things to do, the
#StartupStrong guide is a rich resource for entrepreneurs who may be
struggling in these un certain times. Many podcasts and webinars have
also been selected to provide startup founders with inspiration and helpful
tips from supporting your team to managing your business.

The information will grow and be updated on a regular basis.

https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21ALjNXPFX9XnCW3Q&cid=8E84BFC4DEBFD423&id=8E84BFC4DEBFD423%21106&parId=root&o=OneUp
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21ALjNXPFX9XnCW3Q&cid=8E84BFC4DEBFD423&id=8E84BFC4DEBFD423%21106&parId=root&o=OneUp


Strategic & Tactical Resources
Government Relief, Taxes & Legal
Further Global Perspectives: Africa, Australia/New Zealand/SE Asia,
Canada, UK
Leadership, Teams & Culture
Taking Care: Health & Wellness
Supplemental Reading: Reports & Points of View

Other things worth checking out
Grants, Offers & Opportunities
Hackathons
Events & Webinars
Podcasts

Discover the #StartupStrong guide

https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21ALjNXPFX9XnCW3Q&cid=8E84BFC4DEBFD423&id=8E84BFC4DEBFD423%21106&parId=root&o=OneUp


Read also
Home, but not alone. Stay connected, informed and inspired
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https://www.maddyness.com/uk/2020/04/29/webinars-to-attend-while-working-from-home/
https://www.maddyness.com/uk/2020/04/29/webinars-to-attend-while-working-from-home/

